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FOOD WASTE
put in a food waste bin

(red liner)

FOOD WASTE
put in a food waste bin

(red liner)

LIGHT BULB
put in broken glass bin

(see Lab staff)

TISSUES/HAND TOWELS
put in a food waste bin

(red liner) or flush
please use your common sense

TEA BAGS / COFFEE GROUNDS
put in a food waste bin

(red liner)

BATTERIES
put in battery Bin 
located in PB & BW

no laptop batteries, treat these 

as computer equipment

CARRIER BAGS
try and re-use

otherwise put in Blue Bin

PAPER BAGS

try and re-use

ENVELOPES & PACKAGING
try and re-use

BOOKS & FOLDERS
leave with your green champion

for students to have

PLASTIC BOTTLES
try and re-fill and re-use

or put in the Blue Bin 
with a clear bag

DRINKS CANS
put in the Blue Bin 

with a clear bag

OFFICE FUWNITURE
inform your facilities liaison

who will arrange for it be re-used 
via WARP-IT or recycled

NB UCL Purchased items only

FOOD CANS
put in the Blue Bin 

with a clear bag

GLASS
put in the Blue Bin 

with a clear bag

CARDBOARD
put in the Blue Bin 
with a clear bag 
or try and re-use

PAPER CUPS & PLATES
empty and put in the Blue Bin 

with a clear bag 
or even better try and use a real cup 
you get your coffee cheaper at UCL!

MOBILE PHONES
leave with your green champion
who will recycle it for charity

POSTAGE STAMPS

leave with your green champion
who will recycle them for charity

UNWANTED COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

leave with your green champion
who will either re-use or recycle it

NB UCL Purchased items only

SCRAP PAPER
try and re-use

single sided paper
collect a desk storage box from 

your green champion

NEWSPAPER
put in the Blue Bin 

with a clear bag

TETRA-PAK
put in the Blue Bin 

with a clear bag

BROKEN GLASS
put in broken glass bin

(see Lab staff)

GREETINGS CARDS
recycle via your green champion

for charity resale

PLASTIC CONTAINERS
mIlk bottles, yoghurt pots, sandwich boxes

lightly rinse and put in the 
Blue Bin with a clear bag

HAZARDOUS & BIOLOGICAL WASTE
this should not be present in offices

please see Lab supervisor 
for any queries regarding Lab waste
or visit the Geography “environment” webpage for further details

TONER & INKJET CARTRIDGES
take these to the toner recycling point

or give to your green champion, they will 
be recycled via the each one counts scheme 

NB UCL Purchased items only

OTHER ITEMS?
if in doubt or unsure
contact your green 

champion who will always 
be happy to help!

@GIGeogTeam

GI GEOG

REMOVABLE MEDIA DISKS
CD, DAT, ZIP, SYQUEST CASSETTE & FLOPPY DISKS

leave with your green champion who 
will recycle and dispose of it securely

NB UCL Purchased items only

POLYSTYRENE / PLASTIC PACKAGING
Not recyclable currently, but put in

your Blue Bin with a clear bag and it will 
be sorted into the rubbish for you

UNWANTED COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

leave with your green champion
who will either re-use or recycle it

NB UCL Purchased items only

Guide to Recycling
UCL operates a two-bin system across the estate for mixed waste and food waste:

1. Food waste should be disposed of in a caddy or bin with a RED bin liner

2. All other general waste (paper, plastic, card, glass, etc) should be placed in a 
blue bin with a CLEAR bin liner.

This waste is sorted after collection and recyclables separated out by the con-
tracted waste handler. These waste streams are the same for both communal 
areas (e.g. department kitchen / common room) and offices. Please do not put 

Hazardous Waste or Sharps in these bins.

speak to your green champion for any help
or visit the Geography “environment” webpage

Guide to Recycling
February 2014

Click to see
where to put it!
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